DAUGHTER OF EVE ADVERTORIAL

The Look
of Love
Choosing the right wedding dress might be the most
important factor in a wedding and Daughter of Eve
offers one of the best selections in Thailand

“Be yourself; everyone
else is already taken.”
Oscar Wilde

For every bride-to-be, choosing her wedding dress is a very
significant and special moment
and at Daughter of Eve this is
understood. Every future bride is
given an exclusive appointment

where she can try on her choice
of gowns at leisure without time
restrictions or added fees. Daughter of Eve gives you a significantly
larger dressing room than most
boutiques for added luxury and a
comfortable seating area where
an informed decision can be made
over a glass of champagne. The
boutique is situated within the
peace and tranquility of the Royal
Phuket Marina where luxury surrounds you and makes
you feel as special as
we believe you should
feel on this important
day.
Daughter of Eve is the
first boutique slected
by Oscar de la Renta,
Carolina Herrera and
Pronovias Fashion
Group to present their
incredible bridal collections to Thailand.
The dresses were first
presented in New York
and Barcelona, where
the most knowledgeable critics in the rbidal
industry reviewed them.
Before 2006, the only
way a woman could enjoy an Oscar de la Renta
wedding dress was to
have it custom made in
his atelier. Haute couture
is very desirable to royals
and celebrities and it is
the most personalised
service a bride can
organise. For brides who
are on the other side
of the world from the
designers’ headquarters,
and have limited time to
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travel for several fittings, designer
bridal wear collections are a better
choice.
Freya Eve, the owner of Daughter
of Eve, is personally involved from
the initial consultation to the final
fitting. Freya takes great pride in
the exclusive, individual experience, making sure every Daughter
of Eve bride looks her very best on
the day. Freya ensures that when
you walk down the aisle you will
feel more confident than you have
ever felt in your life.
Take Thea, for example. She
travelled from Singapore to select
her wedding dress becausethe
Atelier Pronovias range had not
yet reached her country. Many
brides are now choosing to visit
Phuket instead of capitals such
as Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur
and Thea decided to combine her
bridal shopping appointment with
a beach break near Cape Panwa.
Thea had first seen her dream
dress during a trip to New York,
but she could not decide if it was

the right style. A few months later
she discovered that the wedding
dress was stocked at Daughter Of
Eve. It was the perfect opportunity
to arrange an appointment and
near enough to Singapore, to make
a girls’ vacation out of the twonight trip.
The reason that customers are
willing to travel to consult with
Freya by appointment is that the
selection of gowns at Daughter of
Eve is so good. The hours that are
spent on designing, developing,
producing and testing the dresses
before they reach the boutique
means that brides are buying a
superior product, reinforced by a
wealth of knowledge and success
from its creators.
Contact Daughter of Eve on tel:
0-7636-0860; e-mail: info@
daughterofeveboutique.com;
web: daughterofeveboutique.com

